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Visitors enjoy Festival of Lights at 
Stephen Foster Center 

 
Located in White Springs (Hamilton County), the Stephen Foster Museum 
provides information and shows the life of Stephen Foster. While the Festival of 
Lights is a big attraction in the Christmas season, there are events throughout the 
year at the park that includes this museum. 
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     WHITE SPRINGS -- Every December at Stephen Foster Folk Culture Center State Park, 
visitors gather to see the park’s famed Festival of Lights where more than five million lights are 
on display along with many other holiday decorations. 
     Some of the other attractions featured at this event include musicians performing; a bonfire 
with marshmallow roasting; complimentary hot cocoa and popcorn; and many different craft 
demonstrations. The festival is family-friendly and costs $3 per person to enter -- with children 
aged three years and younger being admitted for free. 
     The park is located in White Springs, and the staff have hosted this festival every December 
for the past 21 years. According to Andrea Thomas, a park service specialist who helps with the 
event coordination, the set-up for the festival starts in late August and is worked on daily until it 
is ready in December. 

 
     During this time, more than 100 
different volunteers and park workers 
come out to help. This is well worth the 
effort, she indicated, because it creates a 
stunning light show that has even been 
named a Top 20 Event in the 
Southeastern United States. 
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Jan Krautheim one of the artists at the festival, made a craft known as stone roses. 
She was among the musical performers at the event too. The instrument she is 

playing here is 
called a mountain 
dulcimer. 
     One attraction 
that can be seen at 
the festival is the 
park’s Craft 
Square. in this area, 
many different 
artists gather to 
demonstrate their 
crafts. This includes 
pottery, the making 
of many different 

kinds of jewelry, fiber arts, blacksmithing, and several other crafts. Although this is available all 
year, it makes the festival more interesting, enjoyable, and educational. 
     “This festival is all about passing our skills on to the next generation," Linda Schenavar said. 
She makes magnetic jewelry.” These artists were at the festival every day and were happy to 
demonstrate their skills. 
 
     The Festival of Lights ended on Dec. 31. 
     Along with the Festival of Lights, Stephen Foster State Park offers approximately 100 
different events every year. The Stephen Foster Museum can also be seen at the park, which 
shows the life of the famous American songwriter. 
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     PUBLISHER'S NOTE: Micaiah Johnston is a home-schooled Levy County student who 
volunteered to be a student journalist for HardisonInk.com. Very few students from any of the 
schools in the Tri-County Area have responded to repeated invitations to allow them to have 
their writing published, while receiving feedback on their work. Publisher Jeff M. Hardison is a 
multiple award-winning writer and editor for 20-plus years, as well as having taught adults and 
children in public and private schools for five years. 


